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Foreword
The adverse impacts of climate change are a major challenge to socio-
economic development globally. The African conE nent, including the East 
African region, is parE cularly vulnerable to impacts of climate change, 
aff ecE ng key economic drivers such as water resources, agriculture, 
energy, transport, health, forestry, wildlife, land and infrastructure. The 
impacts include water stress and scarcity, food insecurity, diminished 
hydropower generaE on potenE al, loss of biodiversity and ecosystem 
degradaE on, increased disease burden, destrucE on of infrastructure, 
and high costs of disaster management as a result of increased frequency 
and intensity of droughts, fl oods and landslides.

The most vulnerable members of society to impacts of climate 
change  are the elderly, physically challenged persons and the youth. 
In Kenya, the youth consE tute the bulk of the populaE on, and are 
therefore  important stakeholders in the environmental and sustainable 
development decision-making processes. Being the majority, they 
are therefore the greatest consumers, producers, vicE ms as well as 
benefi ciaries of environmental resources. This is the category of people 
that will be impacted by today’s decisions.

Climate change will impact on the future lives of today’s young people 
in countless and unimaginable ways; so they have much to gain from 
eff orts to tackle climate change, and the most to lose if climate change 
is allowed to escalate. Decisions made today should aim at creaE ng a 
future world that will be safer, healthier and more peaceful than the 
world of the 20th Century.

The informaE on in the IPCC-AR5 is very useful for the youth who, 
besides being the majority, are also the most vulnerable in society. The 
recommendaE ons herein need to be translated into policies that would 
benefi t our communiE es and trigger the process of acE ve involvement 
in factoring climate informaE on into relevant acE viE es on the basis of 
the already developed structures in the country.

The E me for acE on is now if we are to respond to the challenges posed 
by climate change. If we don’t respond now, it will be very diffi  cult to 
do so in future. 

Honourable Professor Judy Wakhungu
Cabinet Secretary, 
Ministry of Environment, Water and Natural Resources
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Acknowledgement

Kenya acknowledges that changes in the earth’s climate system and its 
adverse impacts are a common concern to humankind. Weather shocks 
are devastaE ng in the country, as they greatly hamper food security. 
The obvious signs of global warming are the receding snow-caps on 
Mount Kenya, bleached and dying coral reefs at the coast, and the ever 
increasing frequency of extreme climate events, parE cularly drought 
and fl oods. Epidemics such as cholera and other waterborne diseases, 
all of which are related to climate variability and change, have claimed 
hundreds of lives. Across Kenya, therefore, the eff ects of Climate Change 
are wreaking havoc not only on human and animal health, but also on 
agriculture, water supplies, transport, tourism, and energy supplies.

OrganisaA on of the IPCC FiE h Assessment Report (AR5) Outreach AcA vity 
is a demonstraA on of  the commitment  of the government, through 
the Ministry of Environment, Water and Natural Resources to enhance 
coordinaA on of acA viA es related to climate change in the country, with a 
view to ensuring a climate-proof socio-economic development. 

This report is based on deliberaA ons made during the referenced AR5 
Outreach AcA vity for Kenya that was aO ended by stakeholders across 
a wide spectrum of economic acA viA es. The report therefore captures 
the aspiraA ons of a majority of ciA zens as far as climate challenges are 
concerned. In addiA on to the other relevant reports already developed 
by this Ministry, it is my sincere hope that the report will be found useful 
in delivering the country out of the vicious circle of poverty exacerbated 
by the changing climate which is oE en associated with severe impacts 
on livelihoods of socieA es.

Organizing an Outreach AcA vity of this magnitude and the development 
of a report from the deliberaA ons of the same, would be impossible 
without fi nancial resources. In this regard, my graA tude goes to the 
UK Department for InternaA onal Development (DFID) for the fi nancial 
support through the Climate and Development Knowledge Network 
(CDKN). The Ministry of Environment, Water and Natural Resources 
(Climate Change Secretariat and the Kenya Meteorological Service) co-
hosted the event together with CDKN. 

Dr. Richard L. Lesiyampe (PhD), MBS.
Principal Secretary,
State Department of Environment and Natural Resources
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The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was established 
in 1988 by two United NaE ons organizaE ons, the World Meteorological 
OrganizaE on (WMO) and the United NaE ons Environment Programme 
(UNEP), to assess “the scien3 fi c, technical and socio-economic 
informa3 on relevant for the understanding of the risk of human-induced 
climate change.” Review conducted by experts and governments is an 
essen3 al part of the IPCC process. The fi rst task of the IPCC was to prepare 
a report on all aspects relevant to climate change and its impacts and 
to formulate realis3 c response strategies based on available scien3 fi c 
informa3 on. Since then, the IPCC launches its Assessment Reports on 
climate change every 4-6 years. The unique features of the reports are 
two-fold  in that they are policy relevant but not policy prescrip3 ve; 
they also emphasise scien3 fi c integrity, objec3 vity, openness and 
transparency.

Kenyan scien3 sts have been contribu3 ng to the authorship of some 
chapters of the three parts of the IPCC reports: the Working Group I 
(Physical Science basis), Working Group II (Adapta3 on, Impacts and 
Vulnerability) and Working Group III (Mi3 ga3 on).

Since 1990, the IPCC has provided regular and unbiased assessment 
reports with useful informa3 on about the changing climate system. To 
date, fi ve assessment reports have been produced. Each subsequent 
report has more and new informa3 on on the fi ndings with regard to 
the science compared to its earlier assessment reports. The current 
Assessment Report (AR5), therefore, has the most recent and updated 
informa3 on on the climate system. 

In Kenya, a number of signals of climate change are apparent. The 
evidence for these signals is anchored on decades of analyzing data 
from systema3 c observa3 ons by a network of meteorological sta3 ons. 
These signals include, but are not limited to, the general increase 
in temperature, shi\ s in rainfall seasons (onset and cession dates), 
increasing frequency and intensity of extreme climate events— 
especially droughts and fl oods, general decreasing trends in seasonal 
rainfall amounts, and receding of mountain glaciers. All these have 
impacted and con3 nue to impact nega3 vely on many of the country’s 
socio-economic ac3 vi3 es, hence the reason for concern.

Dr. Samwel N. Marigi (PhD)
IPCC Focal Point for Kenya  

Statement by Kenya’s IPCC Focal Point
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The fi  h assessment report (AR5) of the Inter-Governmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) indicates that global mean 
surface temperature will con nue to rise during the 21st 

century. This was the main highlight of the IPCC outreach ac vity 
held on 31 July and 1 August 2014 at the Safari Park Hotel, Kenya 
by the Ministry of Environment, Water and Natural Resources in 
collabora on with Climate and Development Knowledge Network 
(CDKN) and the Climate Innova on Center (CIC). 

The objec ve of the outreach ac vity was to disseminate the 
fi ndings of the IPCC, AR5. The theme was IPCC’s Fi h Assessment 
Report – What does it mean for Kenya’s development? The main  
thema c areas were climate change trends, impacts and vulner-
ability, adapta on and climate resilience, Kenya’s low carbon cli-
mate resilient development opportuni es, how to pay for climate 
ac ons,  and the place of policy and prac ce. Issues regarding cli-
mate change and the appropriate measures to counter impacts 
were also addressed.

The main fi ndings of IPCC-AR5 indicated that Equatorial Af-
rica (including East Africa) is projected to warm less than either 
southern Africa or northern Africa with the tropics generally get-
 ng we er and the subtropics drier. However, there is medium 
confi dence in model projec ons for li le change in mean annual 
precipita on over East Africa. Rainfall is likely to increase during 
the short rains season but there is low confi dence in projec ons 
for the long rains. ENSO will remain the dominant mode of natural 
climate variability in the 21st century, though changes in intensity 
are uncertain.  The Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) is very likely to re-
main ac ve throughout the 21st century, coupled with enhanced 
warming in the western Indian Ocean, and will aff ect climate ex-
tremes in East Africa in par cular, with increased precipita on 
during the short rains season.

During discussions the following ques ons were raised: 
What are the opportuni es for Kenyan stakeholders 1. 
with respect to the IPCC-AR5 fi ndings?
What are the best prac ces by diff erent stakeholders 2. 
(agencies, communi es, organisa ons) in Kenya? 
What should be done be er and what further support 3. 
is required, if any?

IPCC-
AR5
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Among the concerns raised were how to:
Pay for climate acE on given that AR5 does not address it; 1. 
Unlock domesE c resources towards the climate change 2. 
cause; 
 Generate domesE c funds for climate acE on; 3. 
Develop policies and incenE ves that could help address cli-4. 
mate change; 
Provide incen+ ves to a ract the banking industry in the cli-5. 
mate change campaigns; 
Create risk-taking entrepreneurs; 6. 
Remove complica+ ons in the system;7. 
Review the regula+ on that limits the countries that qual-8. 
ify for European Union carbon credits to Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs) as it locks out other deserving countries 
(like Kenya); 
Develop a greenhouse gas inventory; 9. 
Establish ins+ tu+ ons that can help enhance resilience; 10. 
Address uncertainty by the various players. 11. 

Rainfall is the most important climate parameter as socio-eco-
nomic ac+ vi+ es are closely linked to its space-+ me distribu+ on. It 
is highly variable both in space and + me. Temperature is another 
important climate parameter in Kenya. It aff ects evapo-transpi-
ra+ on, soil moisture and water availability, among other eff ects. 
Temperature is less variable compared to rainfall. Projec+ ons indi-
cate a decrease in rainfall and a rise in temperature in Kenya. 

The IPCC-AR5 recommends that causes of climate change be 
addressed to create a richer, more vibrant and secure future. It is 
also worth no+ ng that the report focuses a lot on the direct im-
pacts of climate change on people. The report also addresses un-
even development processes, inequali+ es within socie+ es, direct 
and indirect impacts of climate change on poor, marginalized and 
vulnerable people. The report further warns that human security 
will be progressively threatened as the climate changes.

It was observed that people living in violence and confl ict-prone 
areas are more vulnerable to climate change. When large-scale 
violent confl icts occur, untold harm on assets such as infrastruc-
ture, ins+ tu+ ons, natural resources, social capital, and livelihood 
opportuni+ es is always inevitable. 

Research gaps iden+ fi ed include data management, climate, 
and hydro-climate monitoring systems to address climate change 
impacts in the diff erent sectors. Other research gaps discussed 
are improved methodologies to assess and quan+ fy the impact of 
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climate change in diff erent sectors and systems; and strong inter-
linkages between adapta on and development pathways with 
special focus on building resilience to the impacts of climate. The 
key strategies to address the gaps include improving social pro-
tec on, social services and safety nets; implementa on of be? er 
water and land governance and tenure of security over land and 
vital assets; enhancing water storage, water harves ng and post-
harvest services; and enhancing inclusivity in the planning pro-
cess while paying more a? en on to urban areas that are heavily 
aff ected by migra on of poor people. 

Based on very high confi dence, the AR5 indicates that a range 
of biophysical, ins tu onal, fi nancial, social, and cultural factors 
constrain the planning and implementa on of adapta on op ons 
and eff ec veness. It was noted that climate change interacts with 
economic development, demographic change, ecosystem altera-
 on, and technological innova on. Implementa on of mi ga on 
and adapta on measures requires knowledge and capital. Limits 
to adapta on, defi ned as “inability to avoid an intolerable risk to 
an actor’s objec ves and/or to the sustainability of a natural sys-
tem” have been found to emerge as a result of the interac ons 
between climate change and biophysical and socio-economic con-
straints. Even though there is li? le empirical evidence to quan fy 
magnitudes of climate change that would cons tute adapta on 
limits, economic development, technology, cultural norms and 
values can change over  me. Inves ng in this area would there-
fore be one way of changing capacity in order to avoid limits. 

It was observed that the selec on and implementa on of 
specifi c adapta on op ons would have ethical implica ons.  De-
cision-making involves reconcilia on of legi mate diff erences 
about how adapta on resources are distributed, and the values 
that adapta on seeks to protect. Exis ng inequi es generate ethi-
cal ques ons regarding who is advantaged or disadvantaged by 
adapta on ac ons.

The conceptual framework for low carbon development op-
portuni es has four key components: Cleaner produc on, climate 
change strategy and ac on plan, iden fi ed sectors and their Green 
House Gases (GHG) abatement poten als, and the Green Economy 
strategy and ac on plan. The Africa Green Economy Programme 
(AGEP) is one of the key priority Regional Flagship Programmes 
(RFPs) for the implementa on of the Rio+20 outcomes in Africa. 
It was adopted at the 5th Special Session of African Ministerial 
Conference on the Environment (AMCEN) held in Botswana (Oc-
tober 2013), and AU Summit in Ethiopia (January 2014). RFPs are 
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expected to facilitate synergy and cooperaE on between naE onal 
and regional actors and organizaE ons that provide support to Af-
rican countries.  

Kenya has established a number of awards that have helped 
enhance compliance with environmental regulaE ons. The Kenya 
Green Awards include the NaE onal Environment Trust Fund; En-
ergy Effi  ciency Awards:  Kenya Associa on of Manufacturers and 
Ministry of Energy and Petroleum; Na onal Environment Manage-
ment Authority Green Industries Awards; Na onal Cleaner Pro-
duc on Centre—which in turn recognizes (1) Tex les, Sugarcane, 
Tea processing industries (2) Women Entrepreneurs enterprises 
(Women and climate change project by Sorop mist Interna onal 
and DANIDA support and (3) Green Schools.

The par cipants were informed that mi ga on requires ma-
jor technological and ins tu onal changes, which include the up-
scaling of low- and zero-carbon energy. It also requires changes 
throughout the economy, and this in turn calls for robust ins tu-
 ons, policies, investment and interna onal coopera on. Since 
eff orts in one sector may determine mi ga on eff orts in others, 
signifi cant changes in investment pa erns are required for GHGs 
reduc ons to be realized. The AR5 also cau ons that delaying mi -
ga on may increase the diffi  culty and narrow the op ons for limit-
ing warming to 2°C. 

Several mi ga on opportuni es have been iden fi ed in the 
energy supply sector. Decarboniza on of electricity genera on is 
proposed as a key strategy towards achieving low stabiliza on lev-
els. A large assortment of electrical technologies available today 
provides us with hea ng, illumina on, refrigera on, and informa-
 on. Some of the technologies at our disposal use fuel more ef-
fi ciently, while others need no fuel, proving that there is poten al 
for the genera on of electricity with low or no carbon. 

On renewable energy technologies, the IPCC-AR5 highlights 
the ability for Africa to scale up energy services, given its endow-
ment with huge renewable energy resources. It is puzzling, how-
ever, that the costs of renewable energy are s ll higher than the 
exis ng energy prices. It is recommended that pricing be part of 
the mechanism deployed in the management and regula on of 
renewable energy technologies.  

This is a cri cal moment for Kenya in deciding the future of its 
energy in par cular—how to make it ‘climate compa ble.’ The Ke-
nya Government’s long-term, Vision 2030 development blueprint 
aims to transform Kenya into “a newly industrializing, middle-in-
come country providing a high quality of life to all its ci zens in 
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a clean and secure environment.” The Na onal Climate Change 
Ac on Plan (NCCAP) is geared towards helping meet Vision 2030 
by reducing vulnerability to climate change and to improve the 
country’s ability to take advantage of the opportuni es arising 
from climate fi nance. 

Any meaningful reduc3 ons in emissions require substan3 al 
changes in investment pa? erns. The general trend of emissions 
associated with Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Uses (AFO-
LU) for the last four decades (1970-2010) indicates that Asia has 
been in the lead owing to the use of nitrogen fer lizer compounds 
on its huge agricultural sector. Some of these emissions have been 
transferred to Africa. The factors that pose challenges in AFOLU 
include fi nancing, poverty, ins3 tu3 onal, ecological, and techno-
logical development.  Lack of proper systems for feedbacks to ad-
apta3 on and conserva3 on has constantly hampered the poten3 al 
for GHG mi3 ga3 on, especially in Africa. 

Compe& & on between diff erent land-uses, o en without much 
considera& on about the suitability of the land to some of the uses, 
has also contributed to the strain. Land-related mi& ga& on strate-
gies (agriculture, forestry, bio-energy) were projected to contrib-
ute 20 to 60% of total cumula& ve abatement by 2030, and 15 to 
45% by 2100. Delaying mi& ga& on eff orts beyond those in place 
today through 2030 is es& mated to substan& ally increase the dif-
fi culty of the transi& on to low longer term emission levels. Such 
delays also pose the risk of narrowing the range of op& ons avail-
able for maintaining temperature change below 2oC. Addi& onal 
risks include poten& al implica& ons for biodiversity, food security 
and other services.

Food security is one of the areas that are likely to be highly im-
pacted upon by con& nued GHG emissions. The IPCC report points 
out that part of Africa’s vulnerability lies in the fact that recent de-
velopment gains have been in climate-sensi& ve sectors. Growing 
popula& ons will increase the demand for water and food but pro-
longed droughts are likely to put addi& onal pressure on already 
scarce water resources, thereby reducing crop yields.   

Technology will not be suffi  cient for the necessary transi& ons 
to low GHG. The AR5 also indicates the damage done is such that 
even if the global society was to instantly cut down on green-
house emissions, it would not make a big diff erence in terms of 
climate change in the next few decades. Emissions are expected 
to persist, driven by growth in global popula& on and economic 
development.
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Rainfall over the East African region is controlled by seasonal movements 
in the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). This is the convergence of 
easterly trade winds from the northern hemisphere (north-east trades) 
and the southern hemisphere (south-east trades) in a zone of low pres-
sure. Two rainfall peaks are concentrated close to the equator because 
the ITCZ passes overhead twice each year, giving rise to a bimodal sys-
tem with rain during March to May (Long Rains) and October to Decem-
ber (Short Rains). East African highlands and gaps (e.g. Turkana) exert 
strong infl uences on rainfall in the region. 

La3 tudinal circula3 on is a consequence of intense solar radia3 on per 
unit area at the equator and decreases as the la3 tude increases, reach-
ing its minimum at the poles. It consists of two primary convec3 on cells, 
the Hadley cell and the polar vortex. Longitudinal circula3 on, on the oth-
er hand, comes about because water has a higher specifi c heat capacity 
than land and thereby absorbs and releases more heat, but the tem-
perature changes less than land. Longitudinal circula3 on consists of two 
cells, the Walker circula3 on and El Niño/Southern Oscilla3 on (ENSO). 
The Extent of Hadley and Walker cells are important for tropical circula-
3 on and rainfall. The tropical Walker circula3 on is expected to weaken. 

The Hadley Cell is projected to shiO  polewards. The tropics are expected 
to generally get weP er while the subtropics get drier. There is medium 
confi dence  that an increase in seasonal mean rainfall on the equator-
ward fl ank of the ITCZ will occur by the end of the century.

The AR5 indicates that it is very likely that all of Africa will con3 nue to 
warm during the 21st century. Equatorial Africa (including East Africa) is 
projected to warm less than either southern Africa or northern Africa. 
In general, tropics are expected to get weP er and subtropics drier. How-
ever, for East Africa, there is medium confi dence  in model projec3 ons 
for liP le change in mean annual precipita3 on. Increased rainfall is likely 
for the  short rains but there is low confi dence in projec3 ons for the long 
rains.

There is high confi dence  that ENSO will remain the dominant mode of 
natural climate variability in the 21st century but changes in intensity 
are uncertain.  The Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) is very likely to remain 

Prof. Chris Reason,
Lead Author,
IPCC Working 
Group I (Physical 
Science and 
Climate Change)

SESSION 
ONE

Climate change trends, 
impacts and vulnerability
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Quotes from Key Guest speakers 
ENSO to remain the dominant mode of natural climate variability in the 21st century • 
– Prof Chris Reason, Lead Author, IPCC Working Group I (Physical Science and Climate 
Change
Rainfall changes in East Africa likely to be more than changes in temperature– • Prof. 
Chris Reason, Lead Author, IPCC Working Group I (Physical Science and Climate 
Change
The IPCC fourth and fi j h assessment reports (AR4 & AR5) indicate climate change is • 
no longer a specula on – Dr. Samwel Marigi, IPCC Focal Point for Kenya
Climate change presents a lot of investment opportuni es – • Dr. Alice Kaudia, 
MEWNR
Eff ec ve and inclusive climate change adapta on can help build resilience – • Dr. 
Maggie Opondo, UON
Lack of literature is oj en construed as lack of climate change impacts, especially in • 
Africa – Dr. Maggie Opondo, UON
Climate Change is giving Africa a chance to rethink its priori es  – • Dr. Maggie Opon-
do, UON
Climate change is a call for be er planning, like Joseph of old whose planning skills • 
and advice to Pharaoh saved Egypt from famine – Mr. James KongoL , Director, KMD
Climate ac on must be now; adapta on cannot be postponed – • Dr. Elija Mukhala, 
Programme Offi  cer, WMO sub Regional Offi  ce for Eastern and Southern Africa
The rate of climate change interacts with rates of economic development, demo-• 
graphic change, ecosystem altera on and technological innova on – Dr. Ama Essel, 
Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, Ghana
Kenya’s vulnerability to climate change cannot be gainsaid, as its economy largely • 
relies on climate sensi ve sectors – Dr. Richard Lesiyampe, Principal Secretary, State 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources
The youth must par cipate in climate ac on, as they have more to lose, being the • 
greatest consumers of environmental resources – Prof Jacob Kaimenyi, Cabinet 
secretary, Ministry of EducaL on  

ac ve throughout 21st century – this together with enhanced warming 
in the western Indian Ocean aff ects climate extremes in East Africa and 
increases precipita on during the short rains season. 

Madden Julian Oscilla on (MJO) which has a variability of 20-70 day 
 me scale are not well represented in models so it is diffi  cult to project 
changes. 
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It is now evident that some climate change signals are already making 
themselves apparent in the country. The change signals that have been 
observed include temperature rises, indica ons of changes in seasonal 
rainfall pa erns (Onset and cessa+ on dates), general decreasing an-
nual rainfall trends at many loca+ ons, mel+ ng and retreat of mountain 
glaciers, and increasing frequency of ENSO events (extreme climate 
events). 

OBSERVED  TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL PATTERNS IN SELECTED LO-
CATIONS OF KENYA
Rainfall is the most important clima+ c parameter in Kenya. Space and 
+ me distribu+ on of many natural resources as well as socio-economic 
ac+ vi+ es are closely linked to the space-+ me distribu+ on of the total 
rainfall. Rainfall is also ranked as the number one climatological param-
eter that has the highest degree of varia+ on in both space and + me.

The other important clima+ c parameter in Kenya is temperature. It af-
fects evapotranspira+ on, soil moisture and water availability, among 
other eff ects. Temperature is less variable compared to rainfall. Studies 
of the trends of the two parameters a decrease in rainfall over the west-
ern and central highlands, as well as the northeastern and coastal parts 
of Kenya. Temperature trends indicate rising temperatures all over the 
country. 

Dr. Samwel Marigi—
Kenya Meteorological 
Service and IPCC Focal 
Point for Kenya

     Indicators of climate change in Kenya

Ques% ons and areas of concern
Ques% on: Does ENSO have any eff ect on the length of the growing season and on 
the variability within the rainy season?

Answer: There is a strong correla+ on between the number of wet and dry spells and 
ENSO, especially at shorter + me scales. ENSO aff ects the number and dura+ on of 
wet and dry spells experienced within a season. Projec+ ons on the eff ect of climate 
change on the Onset and Cessa+ on of the rains are not as clear as the frequency of 
wet and dry spells.

 
Ques% on: What method was used in the StaL sL cal downscaling? 

Answer: Sta+ s+ cal rela+ onships between the large scale circula+ ons simulated 
modes and rainfall, in par+ cular, sta+ ons are used.
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Ques% ons and areas of concern contd.
Ques% on: Is there a link between Madden Julian Oscilla5 on (MJO) the Indian Ocean 
Dipole (IOD)  and El Niño Southern Oscilla5 on (ENSO)?

Answer: Yes, there is a correla on between these modes of variability; and research 
on the subject is ongoing. A rela onship exists also, between MJO and monsoons.

Ques% on: The global scale projec5 ons depict rainfall as increasing.  The paradox is 
that up to now we are seeing decreased rainfall. How can the discrepancy be ex-
plained?

Answer: Yes, there is evidence of decreasing annual rainfall over Kenya. As the 
seasonal trends vary, OND rainfall shows an increasing trend while MAM shows a 
decreasing trend. The net eff ect with regard to annual rainfall may be a nega ve or 
posi ve trend, depending on the rate of change of the seasons.

Ques% on: If the temperatures are rising and there is an increase in precipita5 on, has 
any analysis been done on the net eff ects of these varia5 ons, for example on agricul-
ture?

Answer: Percentage increase in precipita on is higher than those observed about 
temperatures. There will be net eff ects of climate change on many other sectors, in-
cluding agriculture. The current analysis of future changes in rainfall and temperature 
will lead to analysis of impacts on other socio-economic sectors. Impacts on agricul-
ture will also be done.

Ques% on: What are prac5 cal ways to address climate change, especially to the af-
fected public in the rural areas?

Answer: The answer is found in dissemina on of informa on in a language that is 
understandable to all, and to ensure  meliness of the informa on.

Ques% on: How do you account for the scenario that the coastal belt is rainy and tem-
peratures are low, yet the ITCZ should be northwards (in the Northern Hemisphere)?

Answer: Apart from the Northern and Southern migra on of the ITCZ, other large 
circula ons infl uence rainfall distribu ons over East Africa. Rains along the Kenyan 
coast may be as a result of other infl uences such as Indian Ocean SSTs.
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Ques% ons and areas of concern contd.

Ques% on: How are you linking climate change adapta5 on to social growth without 
compromising growth?

Answer: The response strategy implemented by the Gogovernment of Kenya, through 
the Kenya Meteorological Service observes, monitors, predicts and then relays the 
informa on to relevant arms of government, who act accordingly.

Ques% on: Climate change science is regarded by the public as complex, how well will 
you communicate these fi ndings to the public? 

Answer: The public is now aware of changes in the climate system as opposed to the 
past ,when there was a shortage of relevant informa on.

Ques% on: What are the prac7 cal ways to adapt to the climate change phenomenon?

Answer: Climate change adapta on will depend on how well climate change is com-
municated to the public and policy makers. 

Ques% on: Do you plan to have  a county breakdown on rainfall and temperature pro-
jec7 ons?

Answer: Yes, a er analyzing and studying climate change projec& ons at country level, 
projec& ons for the coun& es will be done.

Ques% on: What is the government advoca7 ng regarding climate change scenarios? 
How do you link economic growth and climate change?

Answer: Climate change informa& on has been used in developing both the Na& onal 
Climate Change Response Strategy (NCCRS 2010) and the Na& onal Climate Change 
Ac& on Plan (NCCAP 2013). The informa& on is also used in the climate change strategy. 
Climate variability and change aff ect economic growth, and have already been main-
streamed into economic planning.
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Prof. Kaimenyi, (top picture) Cabinet Secretary for EducaV on and Dr. Burton (BriV sh High 
Commission) follow the workshop proceedings with other parV cipants.
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The par cipants were informed that the mandate of the IPCC is to assess 
what the scien& fi c literature says about the state of climate change. The 
AR5 involved literature assessment by more than 309 scien& sts. The AR5 
entailed holding one scoping mee& ng to outline 30 chapters, making 
1217 author nomina& ons represen& ng 92 na& onali& es, pu_  ng together 
242 lead authors and 66 review editors from 70 countries, as well as 436 
contribu& ng authors from 54 countries. The en& re publica& on has more 
than 12,000 scien& fi c references.

What is new in AR5?
Compared to past WGII reports, the WGII AR5 assesses a substan& ally 
large knowledge base of relevant scien& fi c, technical, and socio-eco-
nomic literature. The addi& onal literature from all regions has facilitated 
comprehensive assessment across a broader set of topics and sectors, 
with expanded treatment of human systems, adapta& on, and the ocean 
coverage. The AR5 also contains much more details on the regional as-
pects of climate change than previous assessments have done. 

Key fi ndings
The key issue that stands out in the report is that climate change is al-
ready causing harm. The more we warm the climate, the more risks we 
will face. Given that the factors causing climate change are largely an-
thropogenic, it is up to us to create a richer and more vibrant and secure 
future by addressing the causes of climate change. 

The IPCC-AR5 has a stronger focus on the direct impacts of climate 
change on people than in the past. It also addresses uneven develop-
ment processes, inequali& es within socie& es, direct and indirect impacts 
of climate change on poor, marginalized and vulnerable people. The re-
port also warns that human security will be progressively threatened as 
the climate changes.

It is instruc& ve to note that people who are socially, economically, cultur-
ally, poli& cally, ins& tu& onally, or otherwise marginalized are especially 
vulnerable to climate change and also to some adapta& on and mi& ga-
& on responses. This heightened vulnerability is the product of intersect-
ing social processes that result in inequali& es in socioeconomic status 
and income, as well as in exposure. Such social processes include, for 
example, discrimina& on on the basis of gender, class, ethnicity, age, and 

Summary from 
presentaV on by 
Dr. Maggie Opondo,
ICCA University of 
Nairobi and IPCC 
Author
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Adapta& on and climate resilience: 
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(dis)ability.

Risks of climate-related impacts on human health, wellbeing and 
security 
Climate change has the poten al to mul ply exis ng threats to human 
security including food, health and economic insecurity in Africa. It is 
also an important factor in threats expressed through undermining live-
lihoods, compromising culture and iden ty (for example, the Nganyi 
rainmakers of Western Kenya), increasing migra on that people would 
rather avoid, challenging the ability of states to provide the condi on 
necessary for human security.

Climate change and human health
Human health is fundamentally aff ected by changing weather and cli-
mate pa erns.  A healthy popula on is considered a prerequisite for 
sustainable development, since only a healthy popula on is capable of 
contribu ng to the social, economic, poli cal and environmental devel-
opment of a country. 

Extreme weather events associated with climate change may aff ect hu-
man health directly and may infl uence morbidity and mortality rates. 
Indirect impacts from environmental and ecosystem changes or shi s in 
pa erns of disease vectors. There are also indirect impacts on health ex-
pressed through societal systems such as malnutri on due to increased 
food insecurity. Other indirect impacts on health, mediated through so-
cietal systems, such as undernourishment and mental illness, may be at-
tributed to altered agricultural produc on and food insecurity.  Violent 
confl ict caused by popula on displacement, economic losses due to 
widespread “heat exhaus on” impacts on the workforce, or other envi-
ronmental stressors, and could cause damage to health care systems.  

Climate change is an impediment to con nued health improvements in 
many parts of the world. It is therefore predicted that impacts on health 
will be reduced, but not eliminated, especially in popula ons that bene-
fi t from rapid social and economic development, par cularly among the 
poorest and least healthy groups. If economic growth does not benefi t 
the poor, then the health eff ects of climate change will be exacerbated 
The most eff ec ve adapta on measures for health in the short-term 
are programs that implement basic public health best prac ces, such as 
enhanced surveillance and installa on of early warning systems.

Confl ict and Climate Change
People living in places aff ected by violent confl ict are par cularly vulner-
able to climate change. Large-scale violent confl ict harms assets such as 
infrastructure, ins tu ons, natural resources, social capital, and liveli-
hood opportuni es that would have otherwise facilitated adapta on. 
Lack of such assets infl uences vulnerability to climate change impacts. 

“Eff ec& ve 
and inclusive 
climate change 
adapta& on can 
help build a richer 
more resilient 
world in the near 
term and beyond”
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Livelihoods and poverty
Climate change is already causing harm upon rural and urban Africans 
living in poverty. The face of poverty in Africa usually means mul -di-
mensional depriva on in the form of hunger, illiteracy, unclean drinking 
water and poor sanita on, lack of access to health services, and other 
basic social services. This mainly aff ects the poor as they are more de-
pendent on natural assets and more sensiE ve to price changes. Climate 
change will therefore hit the poor hardest because climate-related haz-
ards exacerbate other stressors, o\ en with nega3 ve outcomes.

Direct impacts on livelihoods and poverty
In urban areas, low-income groups face climate risks because of poor 
quality housing and fl ood exposure. The most extreme form of erosion 
of natural assets is the disappearance of land. Seb lements of the poor 
are more o\ en located in vulnerable zones such as the slums in parts of 
Nairobi. 

Indirect impacts on poverty and livelihoods
Even well-inten3 oned adapta3 on projects may have detrimental im-
pacts on poverty.  Biofuel produc3 on, for example, some3 mes displaces 
small landholders and contributes to food price increases. Mi3 ga3 on 
eff orts focused on land acquisiE on for biofuel producE on show prelim-
inary negaE ve impacts on the lives of the poor. Biofuel schemes may 
also harm poor people through declining biodiversity or reduced grazing 
land. The fl ipside of this comprises the opportuniA es created by the bio-
fuel industry and its potenA al to improve livelihoods. In addiA on, insur-
ance schemes, social protecA on programs, and disaster risk reducA on 
may enhance long-term livelihood resilience among poor and marginal-
ized people, if policies address mulA dimensional poverty.

Poverty climate change nexus – dynamic and mul% -causal
Climate change is not the only factor that aff ects poverty dynamics. It is 
a threat mulE plier at the intersecE ons of among others policies, power 
structures, gender, age, class and ethnicity. In order to  reduce emis-
sions, foster adaptaE on and miE gate impacts there will be need to ad-
dress the Climate Change-poverty nexus by addressing the organizaE on 
of our socieE es.

Implica% ons of climate change for poverty allevia% on
Climate change threatens to slow down the pace of poverty reducE on, 
jeopardize sustainable development, and undermine food security. The 
implicaE on of this is that the currently poor and food insecure regions 
will conE nue to be disproporE onately aff ected. Poorer countries will ex-
perience declining adapE ve capacity, which will hamper development. 
Therefore, it is necessary to take into account the complexity of liveli-
hood dynamics, mulE -dimensional poverty, and exisE ng inequaliE es to 
successfully chart out climate-resilient development pathways.
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“Mean annual 
temperature 
rise over 
Africa, relaV ve 
to the late 
20th Century 
mean annual 
temperature, is
likely to exceed 
2° C by the end 
of this century”

Dr. Ama Essel, 
Korle-Bu Teaching 
Hospital, Ghana

Strengthened inter-linkages between adapta on and development 
pathways and a focus on building resilience would help to counter the 
current adapta& on defi cit and reduce future maladapta& on risks.

Key Vulnerabili% es and Impacts
There is consensus, based on high confi dence, that climate change will 
amplify exis& ng stress on water availability in Africa. Climate change will 
interact with non-climate drivers and stressors to exacerbate vulnerabil-
ity of agricultural systems.  Progress has been achieved on managing 
risks to food produc& on; but it is also noted that these will not be suf-
fi cient to address long-term impacts of climate change, which has been 
found to be a mul& plier of exis& ng health vulnerabili& es. Research gaps 
and insuffi  cient data constrain decision making in processes that are de-
signed to reduce vulnerability, build resilience and implement adapta-
E on strategies at diff erent levels in Africa. 

Research gaps
The research gaps that need to be addressed include data manage-
ment and monitoring of climate and hydroclimate parameters, as well 
as monitoring systems that have been aff ected in the diff erent sectors. 
There is also need for improved methodologies to assess and quanE fy 
the impact of climate change on diff erent sectors and systems.

There are socio-economic consequences of the loss of ecosystems and 
also of economic acE viE es as well as of certain choices in terms of miE -
gaE on (biofuels). Other areas that require consideraE on include emerg-
ing issues such as migraE on and urban food security. Part of the soluE on 
to this may be in developing tools to aid decision making, puj  ng into 
consideraE on the issues of gender, age and the local people. 

Addressing vulnerability and impacts 
Addressing vulnerability and impacts requires a sectoral approach so 
that the issues arising from sectors like agriculture and water resources 
are properly highlighted. On agriculture, a collaboraE ve, parE cipatory 
research that includes scienE sts and farmers would be appropriate. A 
key requirement in this area is the strengthening of communicaE on 
systems for anE cipaE ng and responding to climate risks. ConservaE on 
agriculture provides a viable means for strengthening resilience in agro-
ecosystems and  livelihoods that also advance adaptaE on goals. 
    
On water resources, formulaE on of strategies that integrate land and 
water management, and disaster risk reducE on, within a framework of 

Overview of the Africa Chapter : Key Findings
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emerging climate change risks should be encouraged.  Examples in this 
regard include agroforestry and farmer-managed natural tree regenera-
 on, conserva on  llage, contouring, terracing and mulching. 

Adap% on
It is noteworthy that in all regions of the African con nent, na onal 
governments are ini a ng governance systems for adapta on and re-
sponding to climate change, but evolving ins tu onal frameworks can-
not yet eff ec+ vely co-ordinate the range of adapta+ on ini+ a+ ves being 
implemented. Despite the observed implementa+ on limita+ ons, Africa’s 
adapta+ on experiences nonetheless highlight valuable lessons for en-
hancing and scaling up the adapta+ on response, including principles for 
good prac+ ce and integrated approaches to adapta+ on. 

Principles for adapta% on
(i) Suppor+ ng autonomous adapta+ on through policy that recog-
 nizes the mul+ ple stressor nature of vulnerable livelihoods; 
(ii) Increasing a en+ on to the cultural, ethical, and rights by in-
 creasing the par+ cipa+ on of women, youth and poor and vul- 
 nerable people in adapta+ on policy and implementa+ on;
(iii) Combining ‘so_  path’ op+ ons and fl exible and itera+ ve learning
  approaches with technological and infrastructural approaches  
 and blending scien+ fi c, local and indigenous knowledge when  
 developing adapta+ on strategies; 
(iv) Focusing on building resilience and implemen+ ng low-regrets  
 adapta+ on with development synergies; 
(v) Building adap+ ve management and social and ins+ tu+ onal  
 learning into adapta+ on processes at all levels. 

Addressing vulnerability and impacts
The need for a strategy aimed to strengthen inter-linkages between ad-
apta+ on and development pathways with focus on building resilience 
to the impacts of climate change was discussed at length. The key com-
ponents of the strategy will include improving social protec+ on, social 
services and safety nets; implementa+ on of be er water and land gov-
ernance and tenure security over land and vital assets; enhancing wa-
ter storage, water harves+ ng and post-harvest services; and enhancing 
inclusivity in the planning process while paying more a en+ on to urban 
areas that are heavily aff ected by migra+ on of poor people.

There is growing understanding of the mul+ ple interlinked constraints 
on increasing adap+ ve capacity that indicates poten+ al limits to adapta-
+ on in Africa. All stakeholders are therefore called upon to par+ cipate in 
order to address the root causes of poverty and vulnerability, and focus 
on new development trajectories that place climate resilience, ecosys-
tem stability, equity and jus+ ce at the centre of development eff orts. 
This calls for well coordinated governance at all levels.
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Adap% ve capacity
AdapA ve capacity is infl uenced by not only the actors’ abiliA es to capi-
talize on available opportuniA es that ease the planning and implemen-
taA on of adaptaA on, but also by the constraints that make adaptaA on 
processes more diffi  cult for both human and natural systems. Opportu-
ni es and constraints are unevenly distributed among global regions, 
communi& es, sectors, ecological systems, and species and across diff er-
ent & me periods.

Leveraging opportuni% es
Opportuni& es exist to enable adapta& on planning and implementa& on 
for actors across all sectors and geographic regions (very high confi -
dence). Adapta on guidance, informa on, and tools are increasingly 
available to prac& & oners opera& ng in diff erent sectoral, regional and 
organiza& onal contexts. Development of tools for risk assessment and 
decision-support tools and early warning systems helps actors priori& ze 
adapta& on needs and iden& fy op& ons.

Confron% ng constraints/Barriers
A range of biophysical, ins tu onal, fi nancial, social, and cultural factors 
constrain the planning and implementa on of adapta on op ons and 
reduce eff ec& veness. The rate of climate change interacts with rates of 
economic development, demographic change, ecosystem altera& on, 
and technological innova& on. Implementa& on requires knowledge and 
capital; real and perceived lack of access constrains adapta& on eff orts.

Limits to Adapta% on
Limits to Adapta on is defi ned as  “inability to  avoid an intolerable risk 
to an actor’s objec ves and/or to the sustainability of a natural system”. 
Limits to adapta on can emerge as a result of the interac ons among 
climate change and biophysical and socioeconomic constraints. There is 
li le empirical evidence to quan+ fy magnitudes of climate change that 
would cons+ tute adapta+ on limits. Economic development, technology, 
cultural norms and  values can change over + me; inves+ ng in this area is 
one way of changing capacity in order to avoid limits.

Mi+ ga+ on reduces the rate and magnitude of future climate change, 
and therefore the likelihood that limits to adapta+ on will be exceeded. 
The empirical evidence needed to iden+ fy limits  to adapta+ on of spe-
cifi c sectors, regions,  ecosystems, or species that can be avoided with 
diff erent greenhouse gas mi& ga& on pathways is lacking.

“Risk-based 
approaches to  
decision-making 
provide a useful 
foundaV on 
for assessing 
the potenV al 
opportuniV es, 
constraints, and 
limits associated 
with adaptaV on 
of human and  
natural systems. 
AdaptaV on 
planning and 
implementaV on 
are therefore 
conV ngent 
on actors’ 
percepV ons of 
risk.”

Prof. GF Midgley, 
Stellenbosch 
University

Adapta% on, opportuni% es, constraints 
and limits
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Ethical considera% ons
The selec& on and implementa& on of specifi c adapta& on op& ons has 
ethical implica& ons.  Decision-making involves reconcilia& on of legi& -
mate diff erences about how adapta on resources are distributed, and 
the values that adapta on seeks to protect. Exis ng inequi es generate 
ethical ques ons regarding who is advantaged or disadvantaged by ad-
apta on ac ons.

“Successful adapta on requires not only iden fying available op ons 
and assessing costs and benefi ts, but also expanding the adap& ve ca-
pacity of human and natural systems. 

Complex governance challenges may necessitate new ins& tu& ons and in-
s tu onal arrangements to eff ec vely address mul -actor, mul -scale.”  

Ques% ons and areas of concern
Ques% on:  No5 ng that many organiza5 ons do a lot of work in adapta5 on but 
do not end in published literature, is there a possibility that IPCC would be more 
open to the use of grey literature in their reports?

Answer: Though the IPCC cannot make a statement based purely on grey 
literature, the same literature may be used to support fi ndings. Such statements 
result in low-medium confi dence if there is no support from published literature. 
An alterna) ve would be to issue special reports. Be6 er linkages between 
research and applica) on in climate science would allow use of such literature.

It may also be recalled that some grey literature was mistakenly listed in the IPCC 
2007 report and resulted in a lot of problems. It is advisable to use the systems of 
the United Na) ons Framework Conven) on on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to fi lter 
grey literature, so they can be used in the next IPCC report.

Ques% on: What steps should be taken to reduce inequali5 es that result in 
increased vulnerability?

Answer: While climate change opportuni) es give room to reduced inequality, 
poli) cal and ethnic perspec) ves pose addi) onal challenges. Other eff orts such as 
poverty reduc) on and capacity building are aimed to  reduce inequality.
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Ques% ons and areas of concern contd.
Redistribu on of tasks and policies such as the UNFCCC development agenda can 
have posi ve impacts on inequality reduc on. Adapta on and development must 
go hand-in-hand for eff ecE veness in inequality reducE on.

Ques% on: How can indigenous knowledge be tapped and made useful in 
adapta5 on strategies?

Answer: Create a pla) orm for scien1 sts and indigenous people to share their 
prac1 ces and learn from one another. They can iden1 fy prac1 ces that are relevant 
to adapta1 on.

Ques% on: How do we ensure the minority and marginalized rights are secure in 
private sector investments? 

Answer: Though there may be goodwill in the private sector, it is advisable not to 
take anything for granted; follow the procedure when seeking services. 

Ques% on: The majority of people in the African popula5 on is under 35 years old; 
is it possible to allocate and ensure that a signifi cant amount of resources is spent 
on young people to develop their resilience? 

Answer:  There are signifi cant resources towards adapta1 on. Implemen1 ng 
agencies should be encouraged to be more crea1 ve. In southern Africa, for 
example, grants are given to people at the grassroots for programmes aimed at 
enhancing community resilience.

Ques% on:  Are there prac7 ces that are known to weaken adap7 ve eff orts and 
undermine community resilience?

Answer: It is diffi  cult to iden1 fy bad prac1 ces for fear of being judgmental. Ways 
should be found to communicate be er ways that are benefi cial. In general, “Yes, 
people do things that are not benefi cial to adapta1 on”.
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The focus on climate change has 
gained impetus from emerging 
concepts that encourage all to use 
less in order to produce more, to 
consume less, and to  share equita-
bly and support development with-
out destroying the environment   so 
that current and future genera1 ons 
can lead quality life. These discus-
sions ride on the crest of earlier 
campaigns that emphasized land-
use intensifi ca1 on and  diversifi ca-
1 on for food security, agroforestry, 
renewable energy, geothermal 
wind, solar and biogas explora1 on; 
and use of energy effi  cient cook-

stoves and charcoal produc1 on kilns.

The conceptual framework for change to low carbon development 
opportuni1 es has four key components: Cleaner produc1 on, climate 
change strategy and ac1 on plan, iden1 fi ed sectors and their GHG abate-
ment poten1 als, and the Green Economy strategy and ac1 on plan. 

The Africa Green Economy Programme is one of the key priority Region-
al Flagship Programmes for the implementa1 on of the Rio+20 outcomes 
in Africa. It was adopted at the 5th Special Session of African Ministerial 
Conference on the Environment held in Botswana (October 2013), and 
AU Summit in Ethiopia (January 2014). RFPs are expected to facilitate 
synergy and coopera1 on between na1 onal and regional actors and or-
ganiza1 ons that provide support to African countries. 

The key milestones in this process are forma1 on of Climate Change 
Secretariat, presence of Focal Points in all ministries, Na1 onal Climate 
Change Response Strategy, Na1 onal Climate Change Ac1 on Plan, Climate 
Change Policy and Bill, and the Green Economy Strategy and Implemen-
ta1 on Plan.

There are Climate Change driven investment opportuni1 es in the:
Energy sector — in the form of renewable energy, energy effi  cient • 
devices, energy audit services; 

Dr. Alice Kaudia
State Department 
of Environment and 
Natural Resources, 
MEWNR
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Kenya’s low carbon climate 
resilient development opportuni% es
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Agriculture sector — where organic farming for niche markets,  and • 
the economic value in soil carbon can be tapped; 
Forestry sector — where growing trees and bamboo has been com-• 
mercialized since 7th December 2013;
Transport — to exploit public and non-motorized transport, water • 
and rail transport;
Infrastructure and housing — to invest in environment friendly • 
housing, as well as extensive road networks;
Service sector — to integrate climate change in county develop-• 
ment plans, e-procurement, dissemina on of climate informa on 
such as RANET under the Kenya Meteorological Service.

Kenya has established a number of awards that have helped enhance 
compliance  with environmental regula ons. The Kenya Green Awards 
includes the Na onal Environment Trust Fund; Energy Effi  ciency Awards:  
Kenya Associa on of Manufacturers and Ministry of Energy and Petro-
leum; Na onal Environment Management Authority Green Industries 
Awards; Na onal Cleaner Produc on Centre—which in turn recognizes 
(1) Tex les, Sugarcane, Tea processing industries (2) Women Entrepre-
neurs enterprises  (Women and climate change project by Sorop mist 
Interna onal and DANIDA support and (3) Green Schools.

Ques% ons and areas of concern
Ques% on:  What message do you have for the bus owner that is emi5  ng pollutants 
that are harmful to the environment?

Answer: The government lacks a strong programme for communica ng informa on 
on environmental issues. However, the Air Pollu on bill, which is aimed to, among 
other things, strengthen the motor vehicle inspec on unit is currently in parliament. 
It should also be noted that there has been a switch to the consump on of low-sulfur 
diesel. Further informa on for the bus driver and owner can be obtained at the envi-
ronment ministry. Kenya has approved membership to Climate and Clean Air Coali-
 on that aims to reduce pollu on from short term pollutants.

Ques% on: There exists lots of expecta< on on carbon trading. What is your take on 
this?

Answer: Vola lity of carbon markets makes it risky for investment, as such it is not an 
op on currently.

Ques% on: Are we ready for more methane emissions from livestock?

Answer: Methane emissions from livestock can be processed to biogas using bio-
digestors. This reduces emissions and dependency on non-renewable energy.                              
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Green-House Gas (GHG) emissions con1 nue to rise, and this in spite of 
reducE on eff orts. The IPCC-AR5 indicates that the emissions growth is 
mostly carbon dioxide from fossil fuels combusE on.  It has also been 
observed that cumulaE ve CO2 emissions have more than doubled since 
1970. Regional pa erns of GHG emissions are shi8 ing along with growth 
in GDP and popula on as well as changes in the world economy. 

Mi ga on requires major technological and ins tu onal changes, in-
cluding the upscaling of low and zero carbon energy. It also requires 
changes throughout the economy, which calls for robust ins tu ons, 
policies, investment and interna onal coopera on. Since eff orts in one 
sector may determine mi ga on eff orts in others, signifi cant changes in 
investment pa erns are required, if reduc ons are to be realized. The 
report also cau ons that delaying mi ga on may increase the diffi  culty 
and narrow the op ons for limi ng warming to 2°C. 

Eff ec ve mi ga on will not be achieved if individual agents advance 
their own interests independently. Mi ga on measures should there-
fore focus beyond individual technologies and sectors. It should, how-
ever, be appreciated that exis ng and proposed interna onal climate 
change coopera on arrangements vary in their focus and degree of cen-
traliza on and coordina on. Issues of equity, jus ce, and fairness arise 
with respect to mi ga on and adapta on. These are intertwined with 
ethical and cultural considera ons. Climate policy may be informed by 
a considera on of a diverse array of risks and uncertain es, some of 
which are diffi  cult to measure, notably events that are of low probability 
but which would have a signifi cant impact if they occur. 

Several mi ga on opportuni es have been iden fi ed in the energy sup-
ply sector. Decarboniza on of electricity genera on is proposed as a  key 
strategy towards achieving low stabiliza on levels (30% to 80% share). 
A large assortment of electrical technologies available today provides 
us with hea ng, illumina on, refrigera on, and informa on in virtually 
endless variety. Some of the technologies at our disposal use fuel more 
effi  ciently, while others need no fuel. Hence it is possible to get electric-
ity with low or no carbon. 

Renewable energy technologies – improvements, cost reduc ons, and 
a growing number of RETs are mature technologies and can now be de-
ployed at signifi cant scale. The Report highlights the ability for Africa to 
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The ulV mate 
objecV ve of this 
ConvenV on … is 
stabilizaV on of 
greenhouse gas 
concentraV ons in 
the atmosphere at 
a level that would 
prevent dangerous 
anthropogenic 
interference 
with the climate 
system. Such a 
level should be 
achieved within 
a V me frame 
suffi  cient to allow 
ecosystems to 
adapt naturally to 
climate change, to 
ensure that food 
producV on is not  
threatened and to 
enable economic 
development 
to proceed in 
a sustainable 
manner (ArV cle 2, 
UNFCCC)

scale up energy services, given its huge renewable energy resources en-
dowment. It is to be noted that renewable energy costs are s1 ll higher 
than exis* ng energy prices but in various se4  ngs renewable energy is 
already compe* * ve.

Nuclear energy is a mature low GHG emission source that could con-
tribute towards low-carbon energy supply; but a variety of barriers and 
risks exist. These include opera* onal risks and the associated concerns, 
uranium mining risks, fi nancial and regulatory risks, unresolved waste 
management issues, nuclear weapon prolifera* on concerns, and ad-
verse public opinion. Other op* ons include the replacement of world 
average coal-fi red power plants with modern natural gas combined-
cycle power plants.

This is a cri* cal moment for Kenya in deciding its energy future, and  
how it will aim to make it ‘climate compa* ble.’ The Kenya Government’s 
long-term development blueprint  (Vision 2030) aims to transform Ke-
nya into “a newly industrialising, middle-income country providing a 
high quality of life to all its ci* zens in a clean and secure environment.” 
The Na* onal Climate Change Ac* on Plan (NCCAP) is geared to help meet 
Vision 2030 by reducing  vulnerability to climate change and to improve 
the country’s ability to take advantage of the opportuni* es arising from 
climate fi nance. 

The NCCAP was developed with the aim of implemen* ng the Na* on-
al Climate Change Response Strategy that was launched in 2010. The 
Na* onal Energy Policy, Feed-in Tariff  Policy, Energy Act, Updated Least 
Cost Power Development Plan and Power Purchase Agreement Policy 
are aimed to ensuring aff ordable, sustainable and reliable supply, en-
ergy effi  ciency and promo* on of renewable energy and diff usion of low-
carbon technologies in Kenya.  Technology op* ons for the energy sector 
include solar home systems, energy-effi  cient bulbs, geothermal power 
genera* on, wind power genera* on and improved cook stoves.  
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Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU) is unique among the 
sectors in WGIII. This chapter addresses the enhancement of ac1 vi1 es 
towards the removal of GHGs, as well as reduc1 on of emissions through 
management of land and livestock. It should be noted that even though 
agriculture is central to the livelihoods of many social groups, the AFOLU 
sector is responsible for less than 25 % (~10-12 Gt CO2eq/yr) of anthro-
pogenic GHG emissions globally. These emissions are mainly from defor-
esta1 on and agricultural emissions from livestock, soil, biomass burning 
and nutrient management.

Any meaningful reduc1 ons in emissions would require large changes 
in investment pa erns. The general trend of emissions associated with 
AFOLU for the last four decades (1970-2010) indicates that Asia has 
been in the lead owing to the use of nitrogen fer+ lizer compounds on its 
huge agricultural sector. Some of these emissions have been transferred 
to Africa.

Barriers and challenges in AFOLU
The factors that pose the greatest challenges in AFOLU include fi nanc-
ing, poverty, ins tu onal, ecological, and technological development.  
Lack of proper systems for feedbacks to adapta on and conserva on 
has constantly hampered the poten al for GHG mi ga on especially in 
Africa. Compe& & on between diff erent land-uses, o en without much 
considera& on about the suitability of the land to some of the uses, has 
also contributed to the strain.

What are the challenges for Africa?
Food security is one of the areas that are likely to be heavily impacted 
upon by con& nued GHG emissions. The IPCC report points out that part 
of Africa’s vulnerability lies in the fact that recent development gains 
have been in climate-sensi& ve sectors. Growing popula& ons will in-
crease the demand for water and food but prolonged droughts will put 
addi& onal pressure on the already scarce water resources, thereby re-
ducing crop yields.   

Technology will not be suffi  cient for the necessary transi& ons to low 
GHG. The AR5 also indicates that even if the global society was to cut 
greenhouse emissions sharply now, it would not make a big diff erence 
in terms of climate change in the next few decades. Emissions growth is 
expected to persist, driven by growth in global popula& on and economic 
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ac1 vi1 es.

AFOLU and Low Emission Development Pathway
The AFOLU sector has a variety of mi1 ga1 on op1 ons and a large, cost-
compe1 1 ve mi1 ga1 on poten1 al. Some of the op1 ons that make eco-
nomic sense even without the benefi t of carbon fi nance are organic 
restora on, use of geothermal technology, grassland management, 
reduced pastureland conversion, reduced slash-and-burn agriculture 
conversion, degraded land restora on, degraded forest restora on, 
pastureland aff orestaE on, and use of electricity from landfi ll gas. 

Looking into the future, land-related miE gaE on strategies (agriculture, 
forestry, bioenergy) were projected to contribute 20 to 60% of total cu-
mulaE ve abatement to 2030, and sE ll 15 to 45% in 2100. Delaying miE -
gaE on eff orts beyond those in place today through 2030 is esE mated to 
substan1 ally increase the diffi  culty of the transi1 on to low longer term 
emission levels. Such delays also pose the risk of narrowing the range of 
op1 ons available for maintaining temperature change below 2oC. Addi-
1 onal risks include poten1 al implica1 ons for biodiversity, food security 
and other services.

Ques% ons and areas of concern
Ques% on: Areas with least forest cover have been observed to have high deforesta-
5 on rates, what should we do on the ground due to lack of alterna5 ves to wood fuel?

Answer: The solu1 on is in tapping agro-forests rather than natural forests. We 
should increase the number of trees on farm land, thus increasing the poten1 al of 
biomass and using it as an alterna1 ve to wood fuel. Another alterna1 ve is use of 
improved cooking stoves which improve by 30-40% and reduce emissions. Hydrocar-
bons, LPGs, electricity — if produced at a cheaper rate, solar cookers are addi1 onal 
solu1 ons to this problem. 

Ques% on: What is the future of AFOLU while biofuel is gaining popularity?

Answer: Whether a country has food security or not, the priority should be food 
producE on on ferE le land! Food crops should be grown on the best land available.  

Ques% on: What are we doing to make green energy cheap for the masses?

Answer: Eff orts are being made to convert seeds that could be used for fuel rather 
than being discarded, as is the trend. Seed trees have a lot of oil potenE al for heat-
ing, cooking within the household. This is being encouraged by ICRAF. 
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Mainstreaming Climate Change into 
Na% onal Planning Framework  
By Dr. Nyangena—KIPPRA

The par1 cipants were informed that mainstreaming of climate change 
into na1 onal development programmes was one of the key milestones 
in Kenya. Building a case for mainstreaming, as explained, entailed 
awareness building, targeted communica1 on, piloted investments, and 
mainstreaming. The exercise in Kenya was reported to have involved 
considearble of engagement with diff erent people and stakeholders. 

Mainstreaming instruments include environmental policies, taking cog-
nizance of the implicaE ons of climate change for economic development 
and the targets of Vision 2030. Recognizing climate change as a devel-
opment concern makes it possible to mainstream it into the Medium 
Term Plan of Vision 2030. In addiE on, the T21 integrated planning model 
includes climate change modules. This is a dynamic macro-economic 
model designed to support comprehensive, integrated long-term devel-
opment planning. It was introduced in Kenya to help understand and an-
alyze the mulE -sectoral impacts of climate change, develop insE tuE onal 
and systemic capacity to manage climate change risks, and facilitate 
development of adaptaE on and miE gaE on policies. It incorporates crop 
and climate models, economic policy models, and trade analysis model.
 
Recommenda% ons
It is highly recommended that country development frameworks and 
economic models be reviewed and integrated to factor in climate 
change.

Barriers encountered
The main barriers encountered included lack of insE tuE onal framework,  
lack of standardized methodologies, and the huge gap between policy 
and climate scienE sts. Sectoral dominance and inadequacy of funds for 
incremental cost of climate change were also cited as impediments.  

SESSION 
FOUR

How do we pay for climate ac% on?
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Climate Change and the Budget Planning 
Process

By Dr. Adano Wario—Treasury

The par cipants were informed that the na onal Treasury was 
working on a mechanism that would help isolate and highlight 
climate ac vi es so that their budgets would be within a specifi c 
framework unlike the situa on in the past. In the agriculture sec-
tor, it was noted that Kenya had already introduced a crop insur-
ance facility. Climate budget codes would also be launched soon 
with regard to the main players at both na onal and county gov-
ernments in ma ers related to climate change. The Na onal Trea-
sury was also reported to be preparing a carbon tracking mecha-
nism, no ng that the carbon market was now very low.  

Concern areas
There are many unanswered ques ons in this area. Among the concerns raised in 
the whole ques on of how to pay for climate ac on, given that AR5 does not ad-
dress it, were: 

Inability of individual countries, especially in Africa, to unlock domes c re-• 
sources towards the climate change cause to generate domes c funds for 
climate ac on
Lack of policies and incen ves that could help address climate change • 
Lack of incen ves to a ract the banking industry in the climate change cam-• 
paigns
Inability to create risk-taking entrepreneurs • 
Too many interlocuters in the system, hampering the process• 
Limi ng the countries that can draw European Union carbon credits to only • 
LDCs locks out others (like Kenya) 
Lack of a greenhouse gas inventory• 
Lack of ins tu ons that can help enhance resilience• 
Uncertainty of the commitment by the various players [Suppose all the dollars • 
sought came, are we ready to stay the course?]
Priori es: How can we make policy makers see the opportuni es?• 
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The case study was presented by Dr. Andrew Githeko of the Kenya Medi-
cal Research Ins1 tute (KEMRI), who described malaria as the most cli-
mate sensi1 ve vector-borne disease, and noted that climate variability 
can increase the number of malaria cases by 100-700% and  mortality   
by 500%. The parE cipants were informed that the areas  most aff ected 
by malaria epidemics in the eastern Africa region are the highlands of 
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Rwanda, Burundi and Madagascar.

To address these outbreaks, an early epidemic warning system was de-
veloped for early predicE on and  prevenE on of the epidemics. The new 
climate based early warning system of epidemic predicE on has a window 
of two to three months between the climate signals and the epidemic. 
This system provides ample E me for intervenE on and epidemic preven-
E on. The system is comprised of models that are suited to the various 
ecosystems that characterize the eastern Africa region. The models de-
tect changes in mean monthly temperature anomalies and rainfall that 
can iniE ate  malaria epidemics in the highlands.

The study also takes cognizance of other drivers of malaria, such as to-
pography, drainage and immunity. Malaria prevalence was found to be 
infl uenced by the ecosystems forming the habitats of the vectors. The 
prevalence was found to be higher in U-shaped valleys than in the rela-
1 vely be er drained V-shaped valleys. The V-shaped  and plateau ecosys-
tems  have high vulnerability of malaria epidemics due to low transmis-
sion and low immunity among the popula1 on.These ecosystems require 
high rainfall for epidemics to occur because of their good drainage.

El Niño events are associated with malaria epidemics in Western Ke-
nya highlands. Human popula1 ons in the “V” shaped valleys are less 
immune to malaria due to lower transmission rates and low immunity. 
Heavy rains are required to precipitate epidemics in the “V” shaped eco-
systems. Plateau ecosystems have a similar response to malaria as the 
“V” shaped ecosystems.

Dr. Andrew Githeko, 
KEMRI

SESSION 
FIVE

Climate Change and Health — A case study 
of malaria by the Kenya Medical Research 
Ins% tute

Policy and Prac% ce Forum
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How is the private sector responding to 
climate change? 

Formed in 1959, the Kenya Associa1 on of Manufacturers (KAM) brings 
together 750 organiza1 ons, which include associate members and con-
sultants. Its key services are policy research and advocacy, energy au-
dits, capacity development, and trade facilita1 on at interna1 onal and 
regional levels.  KAM par1 cipates in climate change adapta1 on and 
mi1 ga1 on ac1 vi1 es driven by the urge to keep the planet habitable and 
understanding of the consequences of failing to take responsibility. It is 
therefore ac1 vely involved in sensi1 zing business with a view to help-
ing companies incorporate climate change strategies in their produc1 on 
processes. The main message KAM gives to its members is to “promote 
growth and at the same 1 me protec1 ng the environment in response to 
sustainable development.”

On energy services, CEEC has been funded by Ministry of Economic Plan-
ning and DANIDA since 2006. It has carried out more than 300 energy 
audits for members and non-members.     The regional technical assis-
tance program ini1 ated by KAM promotes programs in renewable en-
ergy. KAM is also a member of the Green Economy Commi ee, which 
promotes adapta+ on, mi+ ga+ on and mainstreaming of climate change 
in member’s programs.

Kenya Climate Change Working Group 
By Frank Msafi ri

The opera+ ons of the Kenya Climate Change Working Group (KCCWG) 
are geared towards answering the ques+ on: Who is aff ected by climate 
change? It is a na+ onal network of CSOs, uni+ ng voices and ac+ on with 
the aim of crea+ ng synergies in response to impacts of climate change. 
KCCWG is divided into 11 thema+ c areas 10 energy, agriculture, live-

The example of Kenya Associa% on 
of Manufacturers

By Martha Cheruto,
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Pan-African  Climate Jus% ce Alliance
By Robert Muthama

Other organiza1 ons that par1 cipated in the workshop included Pan-Af-
rican  Climate Jus1 ce Alliance.  The alliance consists of 800 organiza1 ons 
that include Faith Based Organiza1 ons (FBOs), farmers and pastoral-
ists’ groups, Community Based Organiza1 ons (CBOs), NGOs, trusts, and 
founda' ons. The organiza' on works through na' onal pla7 orms and 
with specifi c focal points where no na' onal pla7 orms exist. Its goals in-
clude climate change awareness crea' on at county level where it works 
with CBOs.

stock and fi sheries, 3) water, 4) Tourism 5) urbaniza' on.

Its major ac' vi' es include advocacy — lobbying at na' onal and county 
level for inclusion of gender-sensi' ve and coherent climate change laws 
and policies. It also Lobbies parliamentarians (through the Parliamenta-
ry Network on Renewable Energy and Climate Change (PANERECC)) for 
representa' on in na' onal and interna' onal processes such as UNFCCC, 
NCCAP, and COPs. KCCWG has also engaged in grassroots mobiliza' on 
in seven county level climate hearings, awareness and sensi' za' on for 
communi' es, television and radio breakfast shows, wri' ng of ar' cles, 
and produc' on of training manuals on climate change. KCCWG has 
worked in partnership with CAFOD, TrROCARE, ACT, and OXFAM.

In its networking and collabora' on, KCCWG also engages county gov-
ernments at community level in adapta' on and mi' ga' on programmes. 
It also provides rewards to communi' es that have best prac' ce pro-
grammes aimed towards climate change adapta' on and mi' ga' on.
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The Kenya Cons1 tu1 on of 2010 elevates environmental issues and de-
velopment as human rights. This lays the founda1 on for work on climate 
change so as to address the country’s vulnerability. The Cons1 tu1 on re-
quires that all exis1 ng laws, policies, and other instruments are aligned 
to it. The government has developed the Na1 onal Climate Change Re-
sponse Strategy (NCCRS 2010) on climate change adapta1 on and mi1 ga-
1 on as well as the Na1 onal Climate Change Ac1 on Plan (NCCAP 2013) to 
implement the strategy over the period 2013 - 2017. The NCCAP details 
scenarios of climate change, impacts of climate change on Vision 2030, 
low carbon resilient development path, legal policy framework, and has 
iden1 fi ed specifi c priority adapta1 on and mi1 ga1 on ac1 ons to build 
resilience. The NCCAP enables technology transfer, performance and 
benefi ts measurements, knowledge management and capacity building, 
and fi nance mobiliza1 on.

Towards a coherent climate change policy and law
The Legal Preparedness Assessment Report (LPAR) has iden1 fi ed 90 poli-
cies related to climate and environment in diff erent sectors. It has iden* -
fi ed gaps, contradic1 ons and opportuni1 es. It has proposed that climate 
change policy should be specifi c and a stand-alone, a law on climate 
change, miscellaneous amendments to the exis1 ng sector laws, and in-
s1 tu1 onal reforms.  The Na1 onal Climate Change Framework Policy and 
Legisla1 on are priority ac1 ons for the Government of Kenya. Climate 
Change Bill 2014 was private member sponsored with the MEWNR be-
ing tasked to provide input. The draj  Na onal Climate Change Policy 
provides an overall framework from which diff erent sectors can oper-
ate.

The overall objec* ves of the policy are to address low carbon climate 
resilient development, mainstreaming climate change response into na-
* onal and county planning processes, reconstruc* on of the desk offi  ces 
in the diff erent ministries, and to establish a specifi c climate change fund.
The Climate Change Bill 2014 is already in Parliament and was reported 
to have gone through its Second Reading. The Bill proposes a climate 
change council to be chaired by the Cabinet Secretary in charge of the 
Environment Ministry; and the climate change secretariat to become a 
directorate at the ministry. It also proposes other eight members from 
the government, civil society and the private sector.

As presented by 
Fatuma Hussein,
State 
Department of 
Environment 
and Natural 
Resources, 
MEWNR

Na% onal Climate Change Framework 
Policy and Bill
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GROUP DISCUSSIONS: How should 
Kenya respond to IPCC’s fi ndings?

The Groups break out session, coordinated by Prof. Nzioka J. Muthama, 
was directed to discuss specifi c thema1 c areas guided by the following 
ques1 ons:

What are the opportuni1 es for Kenyan stakeholders with respect to • 
the IPCC’s fi ndings?
With regard to Climate change, what are the current best prac1 ces • 
by diff erent stakeholders (agencies, communi1 es, organisa1 ons) in 
Kenya? 
What could they do beG er and what further support is required, if • 
any?

Group I was instructed to focus their discussions on the fi rst two ses-
sions covered in the Workshop. These were: 

(i) Climate Change Trends, Impacts and Vulnerability
(ii) AdaptaV on and Climate Resilience: Best pracV ce lessons from 
     Africa  

Group II was to discuss How do we pay for climate acV on? while 
Group III was required to discuss Policy and PracV ce.

GROUP I
Topics
(i) Climate Change Trends, Impacts and Vulnerability
(ii) AdaptaV on and Climate Resilience: Best pracV ce lessons from 
     Africa

Ques1 on 1. What are the opportuni5 es for Kenyan stakeholders with 
respect to the IPCC fi ndings?

Concensus
Innova1 ons to address climate change adapta1 on, mi1 ga1 on and 
sustainability will be the way to go. Kenya has an opportunity to move 
towards green economy in sectors such as manufacturing, produc1 on 
in agriculture for adapta1 on and mi1 ga1 on. The current devolved gov-
ernment structure provides an opportunity to reach the grassroots as it 
makes it possible to address the long term impacts of climate change. 

SESSION 
SIX
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Group discussions on the theme: How should Kenya respond to IPCC’s fi ndings?
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This is also a chance to deal with marginalizaN on and equality issues, 
and at the same N me set up more resilient insN tuN ons. 
Signifi cant reducN on in global warming could also be realized by em-
bracing green energy. This is the opportune moment for the county 
and naN onal governments to promote trade in methane and renew-
able energy. Since the naN onal grid has limitaN ons, county govern-
ments should set up mini grids relying on local resources. 

It is clear that coordinated climate change acN viN es promote synergies 
and value addiN on among the diff erent players, and aff ords beQ er link-
ages between technical experts in ministries, departments, and devel-
opment partners. The IPCC fi ndings are a good basis for governments 
to create and establish training mechanisms for training in maQ ers 
related to climate change. Climate change funds should therefore be 
sourced and appropriated with long term goals in mind. This calls for 
consideraN on of introducing the subject as early as the primary school 
stage of educaN on. 

QuesN on 2. With regard to climate change, what are the current best 
prac7 ces by diff erent stakeholders (agencies, communi7 es, organiza-
7 ons) in Kenya?

Consensus
The government has been at the forefront in the campaign on energy 
saving, as demonstrated during the issuance of energy saving bulbs in 
Kenya. Geothermal power generaN on has been proven to be the fairly 
effi  cient as opposed to thermal power genera' on. The group observed 
that a good number of good prac' ces at work in Kenya today are as a 
result of changing percep' ons on climate change. 

Ques' on 3. What can be done be@ er and what further support is re-
quired if any (Recommenda5 ons)? 

Consensus
The group was unanimous on the need for County governments to en-
hance the network of meteorological sta' ons in their respec' ve coun-
' es in order to improve on the accuracy of climate predic' ons. Res-
tora' on of arid and semi-arid lands (ASALs) would be a step towards 
greening of dry areas. Eff orts in this direcN on would entail, among 
other factors, community educaN on and involvement, idenN fi caN on of 
trees that survive the ASALs, and soil analysis. 

Other consideraN ons include building capaciN es of county govern-
ments by improving on their technical experN se in environment, 
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climate, meteorology and related services. Se4  ng sustainable develop-
ment goals such as intensifi ed agriculture, enhanced tree plan; ng and 
crea; on of an adapta; on fund were seen as good prac; ces. Engag-
ing diff erent people in government according to technical exper; se in 
regard to climate change, specifi cally in the light of the discussions on 
AR5 would be a major milestone. 

GROUP II
Topic: How do we pay for climate acV on?

Ques; on 1: What are the opportuni5 es for Kenyan stakeholders with 
respect to the IPCC’s fi ndings?

Consensus
The group observed that the IPCC-AR5 does not address payment for 
climate ac; on. Opportuni; es, however, are many. These include public 
spending budget codes through which the government gets directly 
engaged in development ac; vi; es. This is an opening suitable for ac-
; vi; es that are geared towards addressing climate change. The private 
sector requires incen; ves such as concessional bank loans. Switching 
from environmentally harmful biofuels can be enhanced by zero ra; ng 
the alterna; ve technologies, such as solar cookers and use of LPG.

Other opportuni; es include joining insurance schemes already in exis-
tence locally in recogni; on of the reality of climate related risks. 

Ques; on 2:  With regard to Climate change, what are the current best 
prac5 ces by diff erent stakeholders (agencies, communi5 es, organisa-
5 ons) in Kenya? 

Consensus
On best prac; ces, it was observed that some ins; tu; ons had already 
ini; ated adapta; on mechanisms that could be strengthened for 
maximum output. A good example is NEMA which was reported to 
have developed environmental economic instruments, incen; ves and 
punishment. The Kenya Meteorological Service (KMS) was also cited as 
an example to emulate in light of partnering with insurance companies 
on crop insurance. Besides this, KMS was also involved in par; cipatory 
scenario planning ac; vi; es that relate to future weather and climate 
projec; ons.  

The climate change message also requires regular and well planned 
awareness crea; on, educa; on and sensi; za; on. For farmers, for 
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example, these sessions could be categorized into conservaN on agricul-
ture, agro-forestry, and promoN on of organic farming. ICRAF and Kenya 
Organic Agriculture Network were cited as examples of those already 
engaged in similar acN viN es. 

The introducN on of award schemes and strengthening of those already 
in existence may a ract more prac+ + oners into the fray. Recogni+ on of 
those doing well in their climate and environment-friendly enterprises 
enhances the impact of the award schemes. 

The devolved government system in Kenya now makes it possible for 
the rural people to access climate change adapta+ on funds. Busia 
County was cited as such example where environmental related proj-
ects give priority to women and youth groups. It is notable also that 
two percent of the Cons+ tuency Development Fund (CDF) is allocated 
to environmental conserva+ on. Other innova+ ve ac+ vi+ es include the 
“One million tree plan+ ng campaign” within a project dubbed Changi-
eni rasilmali.

Ques+ on 3: What could they do be@ er and what further support is 
required, if any?

Consensus
On what could be done be er and in be er ways, the group members 
were in agreement on the need for training at grassroots level. The 
mul+ plier eff ect associated with training would improve the dissemi-
na+ on of informa+ on regarding climate change countrywide.   For en-
hanced eff ec+ veness of these eff orts, the government should be urged 
to consider raising the CDF allocaN on from 2% to 3%. 

The banking sector plays a key role in naN onal development. Eff orts 
should be made to sensiN ze this sector to see value of creaN ng climate 
sensiN ve products. CommuniN es should be encouraged to organize 
themselves in order to push their climate agenda. This would also 
enhance policy advocacy and lobbying. Green entrepreneurship among 
the youth should also be encouraged. 

GROUP III : 
Topic: Policy and PracV ce Forum

QuesN on 1: What are the opportuniE es for Kenyan stakeholders with 
respect to the IPCC’s fi ndings?
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Consensus
This group discussed opportuniN es, best pracN ces and areas of im-
provement with regard to policy and pracN ce. The members viewed 
the NaN onal Climate Change AcN on Plan (NCCAP) as a road map to 
the implementaN on of the NaN onal Climate Change Response Strategy 
(NCCRS) as it gives an outline on how the Strategy would work if well 
implemented. The Climate Change Bill, currently at commi ee stage 
in parliament gives room for more consulta+ ons and engagements 
amongst various stakeholders.

With the academia and research ins+ tu+ ons having consistently pro-
vided convincing evidence of climate change, the gap that remains is 
partly to do with behavioral change in order to enhance adapta+ on 
mechanisms. Once in place, the adapta+ on programmes would at-
tract more funding with implementa+ on of the climate change policy 
framework. 

Ques+ on 2: With regard to climate change, what are the current best 
prac7 ces by diff erent stakeholders in Kenya?

Consensus
Implementa+ on of the NCCAP certainly cons+ tutes good prac+ ce. 
Other important steps include the establishment of the Community 
Forest Associa+ ons (CFAs), and the Water Resource Use Associa+ ons 
(WRUA) which is associated with sustainable land management.
Other areas include the moderniza+ on of business facili+ es by county 
governments (such as  kiosks) and incep+ on of new waste manage-
ment and recycling prac+ ces. Use of energy only when necessary 
contributes to the effi  ciency theme.

QuesN on 3: What can be done be@ er and what further support is re-
quired if any (Recommenda5 ons)?

Consensus 
For purposes of sustainability, it was recommended that players con-
sider moving from projects to programmes that can be sustained for a 
longer period. CommunicaN on of climate related issues between the 
governments and private sectors should also be improved upon. With 
regard to environmental conservaN on, the need for enforcement of 
policies such as the Air polluN on policy was emphasized. Also recom-
mended was the need to embed climate change in the training curricu-
lum at lower levels. 
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1. Alex Dorgan Researcher SEI & U OF SHEFFIELD Alex.dorgan@googlemail.com
2. Alfred Gichuhi Sr. Asst Director KFS   alfredgichuhi@yahoo.com
3. Ali Mbarak Administrator MEMR   alimjomvu@yahoo.com
4. Amah Essel Lead Author KBTH/IPCC  amakwessel@yahoo.co.uk
5. Andrew Ayawy Engineer  KBL   Ayawy.andrew@gmail.com
6. Ann Njeri Karuga RepresentaN ve MEWNR Njeri  ann21@gmail.com
7. Ari Huhtala Deputy Ceo CDKN   Ari.huhtala@cdkn.org
8. BahaN  Musilu PRO  KENYA MET SERVICE bahaN @meteo.go.ke
9. B. Wamalwa Dep. Director  USAID KENYA  bwamalwa@usaid.gov
10. Bwango Apuli HFA  ICPAC 
11. Carl Wesselink Director  CDKN   caelwesselink@cdkn.org
12. Cecilia Muenni Student  UON   Ces.mueni@gmail.com
13. Charles Mutai Deputy Director MEWNR   drcmutai@gmail.com
14. Cheikh Mbow Senior ScienN st ICRAF/IPCC  cmbow@cgiar.org
15. Chris Meisilal Met Supt. KENYA MET SERVICE Menye2@yahoo.com
16. Dan Maangi Technical Offi  cer MEWNR   maangidan@yahoo.com
17. David B. Adegu Ppl Meteorologist MEWNR   adegubuluma@gmail.com
18. David Gikungu Assistant Director KENYA MET SERVICE dgikungu@gmail.com
19. David Mburu Sr. Asst Director KENYA MET SERVICE Nm.david@yahoo.com
20. David Ogee  Media  STRATEGIC AFRICA  david@yahoo.com
21. Denis Cheruiyot Assistant Director KENYA MET SERVICE denis@meteo.go.ke
22. Dr Adano Wario Policy Analyst THE NATIONAL TREASURY Adano.wario@treasury.go.ke
23. Dr. Alice Kaudia   MEWNR 
24. Dr John K Chumo CEC’s Chairman COG   kipkorirchumo@yahoo.com
25. Dr M Kinya CEO  WEET ENTERPRISES  Weet.enterprises@gmail.com
26. Dr. A. Githeko Chief Researcher KEMRI   githeko@yahoo.com
27. Dr. Kinuthia M. N Ag. Director N. R. DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING Kdpg2050@yahoo.com
28. Dr. Maggie Opondo IPCC Author ICCA   Maggie@swiX kenya.com
29. Dr. M. Cheruiyot DDVS HSC  MOALF (SDL)  drmcheruiyot@yahoo.com
30. Dr. Samwel Marigi Ag. Dep. Director KENYA MET SERVICE marigi@meteo.go.ke
31. Dr. R. Lesiyampe PS  MEWNR   psoffi  ce@environment.go.ke
32. Duncan Mboyah Journalist  MEDIA   mboyahd@yahoo.co.uk
33. Edna Ogeto Journalist  MEDIA   edduogeto@yahoo.com

PARTICIPANTS
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34. Edward Mungai LEO  KCIC 
35. E. Kahurani Comm Manager WAC   ekahurani@cgiar.org
36. Ene M. G. Ngari CCO  WENYL   mgngari@yahoo.com
37. Eng. Omedi Jura Deputy Director MEWNR-CCS  omedijura@gmail.com
38. Enock Kanyanya F & Env. Specialist USAID   ekanyanya@usaid.gov
39. Ernest Chitechi   CIC 
40. Esther Osiel Programmes Mgr SHEKERE LTD  osiel.esther@gmail.com
41. Evans Kituyi SPS  IDRC   ekituyi@idrc.ce
42. Francis Nguatah CDMS  KENYA MET SERVICE nguashnguatah@yahoo.com
43. Faith Mutegi C.P  MINISTRY OF DEVOLUTION faithmutegi@gmail.com
44. Fatuma M. Hussein NCCS  MEWNR   fmohamed@environment.go.ke
45. Francis Emoru SPO  TROCAIRE  femoru@trocaire.or.ke
46. Frank Msafi ri CHAIRS  SUSWATCH KENYA  Frankmsafi ri13@yahoo.com
47. Gachanja Michael Director  EAWIS   Michael.gachanja@eawi
48. Geoff rey Kamadi Journalist  IPS   akamedi@yahoo.com
49. Geoff rey Ogutu Meteorologist KWS   ogutugeoff @hotmail.com
50. George Munene Journalist  TOP MEDIA  Munenegeorge06@gmail.com
51. George Sanga Na onal Coord KENYA WATER PARTNERSHIP georgesanga@gmail.com
52. Geraldine Maingi Director SOM MOT&I   geraldinemaingi@gmail.com
53. Gibson Kiragu Deputy Director MEWNR   Gibson.kiragu@gmail.com
54. Grace Mbugua Director  WEL   Grace.mbugua@wel.or.ke
55. Guleid Artan Director  ICPAC   gartan@icpac.net
56. Hellen Wangui Staff   CIC   hwangui@kenyacic.org
57. Henry Mbaka Driver  KENYA MET SERVICE 
58. Herman Kwoba Coordinator ATICC   Kwoba.herm@gmuit.com
59. Hesbon Mukono Driver  KENYA MET SERVICE hesbonrijigoya@yahoo.com
60. Hildah Ngugi Research  STAMP   Hildah.ngugi@gmail.com
61. Hillary Mageka Journalist  MEDIA   hmageka@gmail.com
62. Irene Karani Director  LTS AFRICA  Irene-karani@ltsi.co.uk
63. Irene Mwaura Program Assistant WWF-KENYA  mwaura@wwh enya.org
64. Irene Mwaura Project Assistant WWF KENYA  imwaura@wwh enya.org
65. Jackson Kimani CD  CHIDA FOUNDATION 
66. James Kimani Driver  WATER 
67. James Mwangi Sr. Project Offi  cer INTASAVE   jamesmwangi@intasave-caribsave.org

68. Jane Njomo Project Manager PRACTICAL  ACTION Jane.njomo@prac calac on.or.ke
69. Jane W Wamuongo Assistant Director KARI   jane.wamuongo@kari.org
70. Jean Bap ste Blanc Managing Director  
71. Jeff  Murage Consul2 ng-E KAM   Jeff .murage@kam.co.ke
72. Jeph Aganda Photojournalist    Agenda.jeff @gmail.com
73. Joachim Njagi Legal Offi  cer CARBONAFRICA  Joachim@carbonafrica.co.ke
74. John Gakuo   NBI COUNTY EXEC. – WEFENR 
75. John Kibasu Journalist  PEOPLE  DAILY  grgkibasu@gmail.com
76. John Nganga Professor  UON 
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77. Joseph E. Cheruiyot Assistant Director KENYA MET SERVICE jcheruiyot@meteo.go.kePH
78. Joshua Kyalimpa Journalist IPS jkyalimpa@yahoo.co.uk
79. Joshua Musili Minister  MACHAKOS COUNTY musili1@yahoo.com
80. Joshua Opiyo Chief Economist DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING jopiyo@planning.go.ke
81. Judah Abekal Team Leader KAM   Judah.Abekal@kam.co.ke
82. Juniper Neill Dir Engineer Offi  cer USAID   jneill@usaid.gov
83. Karu  Kanyinga Researcher UON   karu @south.co.ke
84. Kelvin Nzioka P.A  MACHAKOS COUNTY Kelvinnzioka.kn@gmail.com
85. Kervine Phiri Administrator IPS   kphiri@ips.org
86. Kevin Kerigu Project Offi  cer CARBON AFRICA  kevin@carbonafrica.co.ke
87. Khasenye Elias Administrator FAIRBROOKS WATER  fairbrooks@fairbrooks
88. Kimani Sankara Program Assistant HEINRICH BOLL FOUNDATION Kimani.sankara@gmail.com
89. Kinguru Wahome SAD  MEWNR   kigungungesh@gmail.com
90. Laura Cramer Consultant CCAFS   icramer@cgiar.org
91. Lindsey Jones Research Fellow ODI   l.jones@odi.org
92. Lucy Kamande SAD  MEWNR/CCS  ckmumbi@ymail.com
93. Malachi Motano Writer  GETTO MEDIA 
94. Margaret Kamau Consultant PWC/CDKN 
95. Margaret Maina P.Communica on MEWNS   Majjie2010@gmail.com
96. Margaret Odengo Journalist  M.I.O.LITE  mamolloodengo@gmail.com
97. Mark Mulandi PA  MACHAKOS COUNTY 
98. Martha Cheruto EO Energy Services KAM   marthacheruto@kam.co.ke
99. Mary Githinji CDMS  KENYA MET SERVICE mary@meteo.go.ke
100. Mary Kilavi CDM  KENYA MET SERVICE marykilavi@yahoo.com
101. Mary Malaki I.O  MOICT   Mawuor12@yahoo.com
102. Mary Mwendwa Journalist  MEDIA   Mary.mwendwa@yahoo.com
103. Mary N Karanja Director  GREEN LIFESTYLE AFRICA Chihi627@hotmail
104. Maurice Momanyi Reporter  MIRROR N/PAPER  momanyim@yahoo.co.uk
105. Mbeo Calvince Research Scien st KIRDI   mcalvince@gmil.com
106. Mebal  Consultant PWC 
107. Mercy Musya Intern  SKEKERE LTD  mercymusya@gmail.com
108. Michael Gachanja Director  EAWLS   Michael.gachanja@eawildlife.org
109. Michael Kibue Member  CIC   Sandlivestock06@gmail.com
110. Michael Okumu For As Agriculture MALF   ochiengokumu@gmail.com
111. Mithika Mwenda SG  PACJA   mithika@pacja.org
112. Morine Ambani CCA  CARE INTERNATIONAL akasuru@careclimatechange.org
113. M. Kamal Gueye Policy Specialist  Green Jobs  ILO  gueye@ilo.org
114. Mulei Muia DD PC  MEWNR   muleijoe@gmail.com
115. Mwaniki Munuhe Reporter  STANDARD MEDIA  mmunuhe@standardmedia.co.ke
116. N. J. Muthama Professor  UON   jmuthama@uonbi.ac.ke
117. Naphtali Mwaura Reporter   XINNUA   Nmuigai7@gmail.com
118. Nathan Chesang CEO  MUKUNG FISH HATCHERIES nchesang@gmail.com
119. Nelson Manyeki Deputy Director MEWNR   mainamanyeki@yahoo.com
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120. Nina Lande CCO  FAO   Nina.lande@fao.org
121. Ojwang L.  Abillah Administrator CCN KENYA  Lucasabillah89@gmail.com
122. Olivia Freeman Research Fellow ICRAF   o.freeman@cgiar.org
123. Omeny Peter Adrcm  KENYA MET SERVICE adekomeny@yahoo.co.uk
124. Patricia Nying’uro Sr. Meteorologist KENYA MET SERVICE pnyinguro@gmail.com
125. Patrick Keiya CFU  MEWNR   keiyapar@gmail.com
126. Patrick Muli Photojournalist    npkaioni@gmail.com
127. Paul Murage County Director METEOROLOGY,MURANGA 
128 Paul N Oloo Assistant Director KMS   Paul –oloo@yahoo.com
129 Paul NN aN  Deputy Governor  Kajiado, KAJIADO COUNTY pnN aN @yahoo.com
130 Pauline Mbae P. Sec  MEWNR   polgatwiri@yahoo.com
131. Peter Ambenje Deputy Director KENYA MET SERVICE 
132. Peter M Macharia Assistant  Director KENYA MET SERVICE Macharia10@yahoo.com
133. Peter Masika Ppal Meteorologist KENYA MET SERVICE 
134. Peter Murigi   PRACTICAL ACTION 
135. Peter Njuguna County Director KENYA MET SERVICE 
136. Peter O Odhengo Policy Analyst THE NATIONAL TREASURY odhengo@gmail.com
137. Phillip Odhiambo Project Manager WWF KENYA  podhiambo@wwB enya.org
138. Prof Chris Reason HOD Oceanography UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN 
139. Prof E. Gatebe  CRS  CARDI   erastusgatebe@gmail.com
141. Prof Odingo R. Professor  UON IPCC  Odingo01@yahoo.com
142. Prof R Odinje Professor  UON NPCC  Odinje01@yahoo.com
143. Protas C Ochanda Technician FAIRBROOKS  proters@fairbrooks
144. Reuben Kibet Aide  WATER 
145. R. Mwendandu DMEDS  MEWNR   rj_mwendandu@yahoo.com
146. Robert Amu Media Liason STRATEGIC AFRICA LTD Robert.amu@strategicafrica.com
147. Robert Muthami Program Offi  cer PACJA   muthami@pacja.org
148. Rosalia Omugo News Editor KBC   rayzalia@gmail.com
149. Ruth Mitei   CARE CLIMATE CHANGE 
150. S.M Kinguyu   NCCS, MEWNR    Stephen.kinguyu@gmail.com
151. S. Maghanga Director Planning MODP   sabrinamaghanga@gmail.com
152. Sam Wasina Journalist  TOP MEDIA  samwasina@gmail.com
153. Samson Shivaji CEO  KEWASNET  s.shivaji@kewasnet.co.ke
154. Samuel Kahuha Assistant  Director KENYA MET SERVICE kahuha@meteo.go.ke
155. Samwel M Mwangi SAD  KENYA MET SERVICE 
156. Sandra Nasanya Secretary  KENYA MET SERVICE ssnogessa@yahoo.co.uk
157. Sasbel Koech Driver  ENVIRONMENT 
158. Serah Nderitu Research & Policy CIC   Serah.nderitu@kenyacic.org
159. Shabani Barasa CDMS  KENYA MET SERVICE tmsbarasa@yahoo.com
160. Sharon Ochieng Member  AYICC   shazochieng@gmail.com
161. Simbisai Zhanje Project Manager CDKN   Simbisai.zhanje@cdkn.org
162. Sospeter Muiruri Ag, Dep Director KENYA MET SERVICE 
163. Stacy Ogwang’a Research  STAMP   pogwanga@gmail.com
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164. Stella Aura Deputy Director KENYA MET SERVICE 
165. Stephen Manegene Director Wildlife MEWNR   smmahegehe@gmail.com
166. Stephen MuN mba Managing Director CAMCO   Stephen.muN mba@camcoglobal.com
167. Susan W Wambugu Research Fellow ICRAF   s.w.wambugu@cgiar.org
168. Susy Wandera CC Focal Point SUAWATCH KENYA  susywandera@gmail.com
169. Tino Johansson Coordinator ICIPE   tjohansson@icipe.org
170. Tom Owino Technical Director CLIMATE CARE LTD  Tom.owino@climatecare.org
171. Twaha Shaban CDM  KENYA MET SERVICE
172. Urbanus Wambua C. Offi  cer  MOE MACHAKOS COUNTY uwmusyoka@gmail.com
173. Veronice Kioko CS  MEWNR/CCS  Veronicekioko2012@yahoo.com
174. Vicente Barross   ARGENTINA 
175. Victor Ogalo   KEPSA 
176. Victor Orindi Project Coordinator NDMA   vorindi@gmail.com
177. Wairimu Nyambura Journalist  IPS   Mw.nyambura@yahoo.com
178. Yacob Muluge a Reader  UNIVERSITY OF SURREY Y.Muluge a@surrey.ac.uk


